
21 
nights

This tour through Croatia to Sicily is sure to impress. Start in Zagreb, the Croatian capital, before exploring 
Istria, known for its rolling hills, medieval hilltop and coastal towns, delicious food and wine and olive 
groves. Stay in Rovinj and enjoy meeting locals and tasting wine and truffles. Journey along the dramatic 
coastlines of Split and the walled 16th century city of Dubrovnik. In Sicily enjoy an ideal combination of 
sea, volcano and mountain scenery. Explore Catania, Palermo and Ragusa and stay in the old town of 
Agrigento. Visit the UNESCO sites; Valley of the Temples and the Regional Archaeological Museum.

* Round-trip airfare

• Plaza Premium airport lounge pass†

• Domestic flights and airport transfers in country
• Daily breakfast, four lunches and eight dinners
• Croatia: four nights in Zagreb at the 5-star 

Esplanade Hotel and welcome drink
• Rovinj: three nights at the 4-star Eden Hotel
• Plitvice Lakes: one night at the 4-star Ethno 

Houses Plitvica Selo
• Split: three nights at the 4-star Cornaro Hotel
• Dubrovnik: three nights at the 4-star  

Kompas Hotel
• Palermo: one night at the 4-star Grand Hotel 

Piazza Borsa

• Agrigento: one night at the 4-star Baglio de 
Luna Hotel

• Siracuse: two-nights at the 5-star Grand  
Hotel Ortigia

• Catania: three nights at the 5-star  
Romano Palace

• All excursions as per itinerary
• Private English-speaking guides and drivers
• Private motor coach transportation
• Local tourist taxes and gratuities
• Merit Travel tour host**

 What’s Included:

Croatia & Sicily
MeritTravel.com/Longstays  |  1.866.341.1777

*CDN$ p.p. dbl. occ. Taxes included. †Plaza Premium airport lounge pass applicable at Toronto, Vancouver and Edmonton airports only. Airfare available from most Canadian airports, please enquire. **Minimum 
15 passengers required for a Merit Travel tour host.  ON-4499356/4499372 | BC-34799 | 111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto, ON. M5V 2H1 | ®Merit Travel is a registered trademark of Merit Travel Group Inc. 
All rights reserved.

CROATIA AND SICILY | 4 - 5  
 Hosted

LONGSTAYS

Includes breakfast daily!

New
This Year

 $11,495* p.p.
Departs Toronto: 
Mar. 2, 2019
Group size: 20 maximum



  Itinerary  |  Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner = (B, L, D)

Day 1  |  Mar. 2, 2019  |  TORONTO - ZAGREB

Depart Toronto Air France Flight 351 departs at 6:35 p.m. arrives Paris, 
Charles du Gaulle at 8:05 a.m. the following day. Connects with Air 
France Flight 1560 departs Paris, Charles de Gaulle at 3:00 p.m. arrives 
Zagreb at 4:55 p.m.

Day 2  |  Mar. 3, 2019  |  ZAGREB

Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel for check-in and receive a 
welcome drink.

Overnight at Esplanade Hotel (4 nights)

Day 3  |  Mar. 4, 2019  |  ZAGREB (B)

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel. At 10:00 a.m. Meet your tour guide at 
the lobby of the hotel for a sightseeing tour of Zagreb. Today you 
will discover the historical city centre, enjoy a ride in a funicular and 
explore all the famous sights and beautiful buildings built in the 
Austro Hungarian period. You will visit the most significant places 
and sights in the Croatian capital such as Upper and Lower Town, 
the Cathedral, St. Mark’s Church and the House of Parliament, Stone 
Doors, the Croatian National Theatre, Zrinjevac Park and of course, 
Ban Jelacic Square, the heart of the city. 

Then take a break from the sightseeing and visit Zagreb Eye for 
tea or coffee. After the tour, enjoy a private performance at the 
Croatian Music Opera House.

Day 4  |  Mar. 5, 2019  |  ZAGREB (B)

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel, before a day at leisure to explore the  
city on your own.

Day 5  |  Mar. 6, 2019  |  ZAGREB - VARAZDIN (B, L)

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel. At 9:00 a.m. meet your guide in the 
lobby of the hotel for a full-day sightseeing tour from Trakoscan 
Castle to Varazdin. You will begin the tour by visiting Trakoscan Castle. 
This beautiful castle is also a museum with a permanent exhibition 
of furniture of the past. It is owned by the Republic of Croatia. You 
will get to see collections of ancient weapons, furniture, old books, 
photographs and paintings. 

After visiting the Trakoscan Castle, continue to Varazdin. The city of 
Varazdin is one of the oldest in Croatia, also known as a Baroque city. 
You will also stop for a traditional lunch at Zlatna Gorica. 

Day 6  |  Mar. 7, 2019  |  ZAGREB - ROVINJ (B)

Breakfast at your hotel and check-out. Morning transfer from Zagreb  
to Rovinj, arrive at your hotel and check-in. Remainder of the day is  
at leisure.

Overnight at Lone Hotel (3 nights)

APPROPRIATE FOR: 

Travellers who are physically fit and 
comfortable with longer days of touring 
by transport and by foot and do not 
require mobility aids.

EARLY 
BOOKING 

BONUS

!

$100
Merit Travel 
Gift Card***

Receive a

Book ANY  
Longstays vacation  
by Aug. 31, 2018

***Per room category booked, valid for future travel only.



Day 7  |  Mar. 8, 2019  |  ROVINJ - PULA (B)

Breakfast at your hotel. Meet at 10:00 a.m. for a full-day sightseeing 
tour. The tour will start in Pula, where you will come across numerous 
monuments of Roman architecture. Then continue to Rovinj with 
visits to all the most important historic sites such as Bridge Square, 
the Balbi Arch, and the church of Saint Euphemia. After the tour you 
will continue to the winery of San Tommaso for wine tasting with  
light snacks.

Day 8  |  Mar. 9, 2019  |  ROVINJ - PALADINI (B, L)

Today drive to Paladini where you will meet the Karlic family. Our 
friendly hosts will tell you all about truffles, truffle hunting and their 
hunting dogs. Tasting of truffle products will be prepared for you in 
beautiful surroundings. Afterwards you will do some truffle hunting 
yourself. Following sightseeing of Motovun, continue to the local 
restaurants in Istria, Agrotourism Tikel for a traditional lunch.

Day 9  |  Mar. 10, 2019  |  ROVINJ - PLITVICE LAKES (B)

Breakfast at your hotel. Depart at 8:30 a.m. for the Plitvice Lakes. 
In the afternoon around 2 p.m., enjoy a tour of the Plitvice Lakes 
National Park. There are 16 lakes of various sizes which are connected 
to waterfalls.

Overnight at Ethno Houses Plitvica Selo (1 night)

Day 10  |  Mar. 11, 2019  |  PLITVICE LAKES - VELIM - SPLIT (B, L)

Breakfast at your hotel and check-out. At 11:00 a.m. meet your driver 
in the lobby and transfer to Split. During the transfer, a stop will 

be made in the little village called Velim for lunch at the House of 
Dalmatian Prosciutto.

Overnight at Cornaro Hotel (3 nights)

Day 11  |  Mar. 12, 2019  |  SPLIT (B)

Breakfast at your hotel. Depart at 10:00 a.m. for a sightseeing tour of 
Split. Visit the most famous sights such as the Diocletian’s Palace, the 
Underground Halls, the Cathedral, Vestibul, Peristil and many more. 
Just relax and enjoy a walk-through history with your guide. As a 
break you will do some olive oil tasting with snacks in an olive oil bar.

Day 12  |  Mar. 13, 2019  |  SPLIT (B, D)

Breakfast at your hotel. Day at leisure. Tonight, enjoy a traditional 
dinner at a local tavern.

Day 13  |  Mar. 14, 2019  |  SPLIT - DUBROVNIK (B)

Depart after breakfast, at 10:00 a.m., for your transfer to Dubrovnik. 
Please note: Part of the transfer will be through Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (approximately 15 min. by car). You will have to cross  
the border and you will need to show your passport.

Overnight at Kompas Hotel (3 nights)

Day 14  |  Mar. 15, 2019  |  DUBROVNIK (B)

Breakfast at your hotel. Depart hotel at 10:00 a.m. and embark on 
a journey to the past of Dubrovnik. Get an insight of what the daily 
life in "Ragusa" looked like. During this tour you will understand the 
privileges the citizens of this magnificent city enjoyed. Walk back to 
the hotel after tour.

Day 15  |  Mar. 16, 2019  |  DUBROVNIK (B, L)

Breakfast at hotel. Start your tour with a 9:00 a.m. departure from 
your hotel lobby. Your first stop is on Peljesac peninsula in the lovely 
and charming fishing town of Ston where you will enjoy some oyster 
tasting and wine tasting in a traditional, rustic winery.

After the wine tasting you will continue to Korta Katarina for a food & 
wine pairing lunch and enjoy a traditional Moreska dance.

Day 16  |  Mar. 17, 2019  |  DUBROVNIK - PALERMO (B, D)

Breakfast at your hotel. Check-out and transfer to airport for your flight 
to Palermo. Once there, visit the Sicilian capital, one of the richest cities 
in history and art. We will visit the Cathedral, the Palazzo dei Normanni 
with the precious Palatine Chapel enclosed within, and the Fountain  
of Piazza Pretoria decorated with sculptures. We will then proceed  
to Monreale with a visit to the imposing Arab-Norman cathedral,  
defined as the eighth Wonder Of The World. Enjoy dinner tonight.

Overnight at Grand Hotel Pizza Borsa (1 night)

Day 17  |  Mar. 18, 2019  |  PALERMO - SEGESTA - ERICE - SELINUNTE -  
AGRIGENTO (B, D)

After breakfast at your hotel, we visit Segesta and the suggestive 
Solitary Temple, one of the best-preserved temples of antiquity. 
Transfer to Erice, an enchanting medieval village on the top of  
Monte San Giuliano. 



In the afternoon we will continue to Selinunte, where, descending in a 
picturesque landscape, near the African Sea, you can walk among the 
remains of an ancient greek city, located in the largest archaeological 
park in the Mediterranean. Enjoy dinner at the hotel.

Overnight at Baglio Della Luna (1 night)

Day 18  |  Mar. 19, 2019  |  AGRIGENTO - SIRACUSA (B, D)

After breakfast at your hotel, we visit the Valley of the Temples, 
designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site, where among the almond 
trees there are the remains of the ancient Akragas. You can admire the 
temples of Juno, Concordia, and Hercules. 

In the afternoon we will continue to Piazza Armerina, where we will 
visit the beautiful floor mosaics of the well-known Villa del Casale 
which houses the most beautiful collection of Roman polychrome 
mosaics depicting hunting and entertainment scenes, mythological 
episodes and historical depictions.  Enjoy dinner tonight.

Overnight at Grand Hotel Ortigia (2 nights)

Day 19  |  Mar. 20, 2019  |  SIRACUSA - MODICA (B, D)

After breakfast at your hotel, we visit Modica, famous for its 
decorations, pastry and a treasure trove of innumerable architectural 
buildings in Baroque art, and therefore declared a World Heritage Site 
by UNESCO. The day will be dedicated to the discovery of its treasures 
and will continue with the visit of one of the most famous chocolate 
producers in the area, where we will taste the delicious chocolate still 
produced today with the recipe of the ancient Aztecs. 

Afternoon visit of Ragusa Ibla cradle of the late Sicilian baroque 
with its beautiful churches and the Ibleo garden. In it, 14 of the 18 
monuments have been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  
Enjoy dinner tonight.

Day 20  |  Mar. 21, 2019  |  SIRACUSA - CATANIA (B, D)

After breakfast at your hotel, we visit Noto, the capital of the Sicilian 
baroque called "stone garden", full of beautiful buildings and 
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Inspired by the ideals of the 
"open city", it is a rare masterpiece and the clearest example of the 
theatrical tastes of 18th century architecture. We will walk through the 
streets of the centre to admire the skill and genius of local craftsmen. 
The baroque of Noto is in fact a game of elegant curves, floral 
intertwining, perspective views, palaces and gardens, capitals and 
cherubs that adorn the facades of churches and monasteries. 

Continue to Syracuse, the most beautiful and largest Greek colony in 
Sicily. The visit begins with the Archaeological Park of Neapolis where 
you can admire the Greek Theatre, the Roman Amphitheatre, the 
Latomie of Paradise and the Ear of Dionysus. Continue with the islet 
of Ortigia, the splendid cathedral and the famous Fontana Aretusa. 
Enjoy dinner tonight.

Overnight at Romano Hotel (3 nights)

Day 21  |  Mar. 22, 2019  |  CATANIA - MOUNT ETNA - TAORMINA (B, D)

After breakfast at your hotel, we will discover Mount Etna, the highest 
active volcano in Europe. You will reach the Silvestri Craters, now 
inactive volcanic cones, surrounded by lava flows. 

In the afternoon visit Taormina, a quaint, seaside town, with views of 
Mount Etna as well as the fascinating Greek-Roman Theatre, the ancient 
Cathedral and the Corvaja Palace. You can go shopping and buy 
handicraft products from all over the island. Enjoy dinner tonight.

Day 22  |  Mar. 23, 2019  |  CATANIA (B, D)

After breakfast, visit Catania, characterized by the black lava stone of 
Mount Etna, and its historical centre with the spectacular Piazza del 
Duomo, the splendid cathedral with the stone elephant, symbol of 
the city, the Roman amphitheatre, the Massimo Bellini opera house, 
the University square, the baroque Via dei Crociferi. In the afternoon 
continue to the Riviera dei Ciclopi to admire the seaside villages of 
Acitrezza and Acicastello, and the historic centre of Acireale, where 
the stone of the buildings and the iron of the balconies are combined 
giving life to a beautiful flowery baroque. Enjoy dinner tonight.

Day 23  |  Mar. 24, 2019  |  CATANIA - TORONTO (VIA ROME) (B)

After breakfast transfer to the airport for your flight home. Depart 
Catania. Depart with  Air France Flight 1205 departs Rome at  
10:20 a.m. Arrives Paris, Charles du Gaulle at  12:35 p.m. Connects 
with Air France Flight 356 departs Paris, Charles du Gaulle 2:10 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto  at  5:40 p.m.


